PRODUCTION REQUIREMENT REQUEST FORM

Name and year:

Email & Telephone #:

Concentration (circle one): TDM  TDM/Joint with (specify)  Not-declared

Please indicate below the concentration or student production you intend to use to fulfill one of your production requirements for the TDM concentration. You must submit a Production Requirement Request Form for each show used to fulfill the four production requirements (three if TDM is Primary in a Joint Concentration, or two if Allied.)

Production:

Role*: (rank in order of preference, 1 being most preferred;)

___Writer
___Composer
___Director
___Choreographer
___Actor
___Dancer
___Designer (circle one) Sets, Costumes, Light, Sound, Video/projections/media
___Stage Manager
___Dramaturg
___Technician (circle one) Tech Director, Costume Supervisor, Master Electrician, Sound Engineer, Projection Engineer.
___Producer & Publicist

*If the production is a concentration show with a professional staff, the above roles can be satisfied by serving as assistants to any of the professional staff, e.g., Assistant Director, etc.

Date(s):

Venue:

Signature of DUS of TDM: ________________________________